HOLIDAY HOME WORK
CLASS VII
HINDI

ENGLISH: Read your supplementary book and write story analysis (as discussed in class) in
your class work copy. Refer School Magazine’s page 77 for example.
Do research work on the subtopics of your project. Select any one of the below writing style to
present your report in your English copy:
Autobiography, diary entry, informal letter, jokes (at least four), riddles (at least five),
crosswords, picture strip, story, poem, song, skit, interview, poster etc
Read ‘January Night’ from your English literature textbook. Write any ten words you found
difficult, find out their meanings and use them in your own sentences in your English copy.
MATH:
Download Worksheets
SCIENCE:
1) Find out about rich collection of silk from different Indian states. Locate on a map.
2) Take a red beetroot. Cut in small pieces and heat for sometime in water. You will get a red
coloured solution. Cool this solution and observe colour change into (i) vinegar (ii) soap solution
(iii) lemon juice (iv) salt solution (v) water (vi) shampoo (vii) sugar solution (viii) milk (ix)
cucumber juice (x) tomato juice. Record your observation in tabular form in assignment copy.
3) Do research on your project subtopic and collect information on project pages. (only 5 pages)
SST:
1- India attracts many tourists who come from all corners of the world. If a foreign tourist
visits your city, which historical/religious places or museums would you like to show
him/her? Make a list of those places. Write 10 sentences on each of them.
2- Read the story of the journey of Christopher Columbus, who introduced the chilli to the
world. On a political map of the world, mark and label all the places that have been
underlined in the story.
3- Draw a chart on an art paper, showing the components of our environment. Write a brief
paragraph on how plants, animals, birds, insects and human beings interact with each

other and with their ecosystem. What will happen to the ecosystem if some of these
elements are removed from the ecosystem?
4- Find out if there is any non-democratic country in the world. You can include following
points –
-Its geographical location
-The present form of government
-Movement for democracy, if any
-Public opinion in that country (whether the people are happy with that government or
not)
5. Do the research work on project sub-topic.

COMPUTER
1. Create 2 to 4 animations on scratch. Share the animations on scratch website
(http://scratch.mit.edu) using username: amitjba and password: jba@2018.
2. Create a Facebook page on your Integrated Project Subtopic for sharing your work.

ART & CRAFTS:
1. Making a two birthday card without out any matter
2. Complete first class assignment given in class.

G.K.
Read newspaper daily. Watch T.V. news

